October 15, 2015

ACS Meeting, Pittsburgh Section

- QUOREM NO MET FOR THIS MEETING
  - Can not vote and approve any motions

- REVIEW OF MINUTES: September 10, 2015
  - Will be approved at next meeting

- TREASURER’S REPORT:
  - Will be approved at next meeting

- COMMITTEE REPORTS
  - FINANCIAL: Mordecai
    - No Report
  - PROJECT SEED: Tabitha
    - Michelle and Tabitha need to schedule meeting regarding SEED program at Pitt
  - PITTSBURGH AWARD/OUTSTANDING SERVICE AWARD:
    - Kay Brummond of University of Pittsburgh – Pittsburgh Award
    - Paul Johnson of Duquesne University – Distinguished Service Award
    - Award ceremony at Grand Concourse in December
  - NOMINATING: Amy/Mackenzie
    - Election date is set for November 9th-23rd
    - List is requested from National ACS for eligible voters

- GROUP REPORTS:
  - WCC: Mackenzie Speer
    - Successful career development event
    - Participating in NCW
    - Ronald McDonald House on Halloween, mini NCW event
    - Networking dinner at Spaghetti Warehouse with Ayana Ledford
  - YCC:
    - No Report
  - ENERGY TECH:
    - No Report
  - ENVIRONMENTAL:
    - No Report

- OLD BUSINESS
  - SURVEY: Mackenzie Speer
    - Survey in final review, will send out shortly, waited for newest EDOL to be published
  - PPG TOUR: Mackenzie Speer
    - Michelle will give full report in January
  - IPG: Mackenzie Speer
    - Eligible for January IPG, need ideas for projects
  - JSCP/JSCT: Joe Jolson
- SACP/ SSP approved the increase in the budget for 2016 event
- Needs additional money from the ACS Section to cover cost of event
  - Discussion on other sources of income such as Lab Support or ways to decrease cost

- NEW BUSINESS
  - Pittsburgh section event at National ACS meeting possible, Evonne will look into cost associated with doing this
  - Mackenzie approves increase in ACS budget to fund JSCP/JSCT, will contact Joe to discuss

- NEXT MEETING DATE
  - TBD

- ADJOURN: 7:08 pm
  - Motion to adjourn: Logan Miller, Second: Kelley Colopietro

ATTACHMENTS
None

ATTENDANCE
Logan Miller
Mackenzie Speer
Rich Danchik
Fu-Tyan Lin
Kelley Colopietro
Joe Jolson
Angelica Andreoli
Matt Price